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pub under the auspices of the Connecti-
cut academy of arts and sciences New
Haven, Yale umv pr, 1918 261p 24cm
$3 50	821
Ox   umv   pr, 15s
A subject mde^ of names of persons, places, animals
and things, with some dictionary features albo, as it
includes brief allegoncil and other explanations, when
necessary In the use of abbreviations, etc , conforms to
Ogood's Concordance, so that the t\vo works can be
used together easily Based upon the Cambridge text,
ed by U E Neil Dodge, but as the table of abbrevia-
tions gives page references for each poem to the Cam-
bridge, Globe, Smith, and de Sehncourt eds the user
can refer quickly to any of the four eds
Tennyson
Wise, Thomas James Bibliography of
the writings of Alfred, lord Tennyson
Lond, Pi for pnv circ , 1908 2v pi,
facsims 24cm	012
Baker, Arthur Ernest Concordance to
the poetical and dramatic woiks of Al-
fred, lord Tennyson Lond , K Paul,
N Y , Macimllan, 1914 1212p 23cm op
821
Complete except for about 250 common words, in
four alphabets Based upon the Macmillaa ed (6v )
but covers also the poems included in the life of Ten-
nyson by his son, and in the Suppressed poems edited
by J C Thomson
Supplemented by the same compiler's Concordance
to The devil and the ladtj, by Aljiect Tennyson (Lond ,
Golden vista pr , 1931 247p 17s 6d )
— Tennyson dictionary, the characteis
and place-names contained in the poeti-
cal and dramatic works of the poet al-
phabetically ananged and described
Lond, Routledge, NY, Button [1916]
296p 23cm op	821
Contents (1) Brief synopses of poems and plays,
(2) Dictionary of characters and places, and of names
referred to Dictionary gives brief description of char-
acters, occasional illustrative quotations and a general
reference to work m -which name appears, no specific
references to line, stanza, etc
Luce, Morton Handbook to the woiks
of	Tennyson Lond, Bell, NY,
Macmillan, 1908   454p   17cm   op       821
Thackeray
Van Duzer, Henry Sayre Thackeiay li-
brary; first editions and first publica-
tions, portraits, water colors, etchings,
drawings and manuscripts a few ad-
 ditional items aie included, forming a
complete Thackeray bibliography, with
twenty-three illustrations N Y , Pnv
pr [The De Vmne pr ] 1919 198p col
fiont, pi, ports , facsims 27cm	012
Mudge, Isadore Gilbert, and Sears, Min-
nie Earl A Thackeiay dictionary, the
characters and scenes of the novels and
short stones alphabetically ai ranged
Lond, Routledge, NY, Button, 1910
xlv, 304p 23cm o p	823
Contains (1) "Synopses" giving time and scene of
the novels and short storips and outlines of the plots,
(2) Mini alphabetical h&t of historical and fictitious
characters and place names, and (3) Ind<x of originals
ilefeis to all chapteis in which a character appears,
diffeientiates historical and fictitious names and gives
authorities for originals
Wells
Connes, G A A dictionary of the char-
acters and scenes m the novels, romances
and short stones of H G Wells Dijon,
Maurice Darantiere, 1926 489p 23cm
15s	823
Wells, Geoffrey H The uoiks of H G
Wells, 1887-1925 A bibhogiaphy, die-
tionaiy and subject-index Lond , Rout-
ledge, NY, Wilson, 1926 274p 23cm
12s 6d , $3 25	823
Words worth
Wise, Thomas James Bibhogiaphy of
the wntings in prose and verse of Wil-
liam Woidsworth Lond, Pr for pnv
circ, 1916 268p facsims 22cm 012
Cooper, Lane Concordance to the poems
of William Wordswoith, ed foi theCon-
coidance society Lond, Smith, Elder,
NY,Dutton,1911 1136p 28cni 42s 821
Eng  ed  now handled by Murray
Bat»ed upon the text of the Oxford Wordsworth ed
by Hutchmson, 1907 Gives complete lu>t of references
fur all words used by Wordswoith, except that all ref-
eiuices for 52 of the most common words are omitted,
and a selection is givtn for 195 othei very common
words
Tutm, J R Woidsworth dictionaiy
Hull [Eng ] Tutm, 1S91 216p and suppl
20p 21cm op	821
(1) Dictionary of persons with indication of the poems
m which they are mentioned» (2) Dictionary of places,

